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Pastor Jason’s message
“...the liturgical traditions of the Church, all its cycles and services, exist, first of all, in
order to help us recover the vision and the taste of that new life which we so easily
lose and betray, so that we may repent and return to it. ... It is through her liturgical life
that the Church reveals to us something of that which "the ear has not heard, the eye
has not seen, and what has not yet entered the heart of man, but which God has
prepared for those who love Him."
– Alexander Schmemann, Great Lent: Journey to Pascha
Lent is an invitation for all of us to renew our relationship with God, as Schmemann
puts it, to recover the vision of the new life that Christ gives to us. Through the day to
day realities of our lives, we can easily lose sight of that new life. Work has to be done,
bills need to be paid, families need to be cared for, children need to be taken here
and there, lots of other errands and activities fill our schedules. The one thing that slips
out of the picture is our connection with God, and in turn, our own souls.
The season of Lent offers us an opportunity to tend to the fire, no matter how small it
may be, of our own soul. Whether that fire is blazing brightly, smoldering, or
completely out, I invite you to pay attention to it. What is it that you need in order for
it to be cultivated into a steady flame of light and love? What do you need the Spirit
of God to do in you in order for that to happen?
Here are a few options to consider:
 On Wednesday, March 6th we will begin the season of Lent with two Ash
Wednesday services. The first is at 2pm and the second is at 6:30pm. Both services
will provide space for meditation and reflection as we embark on the journey
through Lent.
 Go to https://www.rca.org/resources/lent-easter-and-pentecost for Lent practices
 A six-week bible study will start on Monday, March 11th at 7pm. The study will be
based on a book Matthew Croasnum titled, Let Me Ask You A Question:
Conversations with Jesus. We will look at various stories through the gospels where
Jesus asks significant questions. Studies will take place on Mondays at 7pm and
Thursdays at 1pm.
 Consider taking on a spiritual practice such as praying, fasting, meditation, bible
reading, etc… There are many different spiritual practices to engage in. Talk to me
for recommendations.
May your Lenten season be filled with reflection and meditation, and may God’s spirit
be present with you, now and always.
Peace be with you!
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Jaclyn Clemmer
Camryn Munro
Owen Wood
Michele Kopp
Scotty Clark
Pat Nickel
David Anderson
David Perlee
Addison Kreig
Benjamin Wood
Abby Doss
Evan Groudine
Doris Alois

Lenten Bible Study
A Lenten Bible Study will
begin on Monday, March
11th. Each week there will be
two offerings for the bible study: Monday
@ 7pm and Thursday @ 1pm. The theme
of the study will be Questions from Jesus. I
will be using Matthew Croasnum’s book,
Let Me Ask You a Question: Conversations
with Jesus, as a guide. There will be no
need to buy the book. Please join us if you
can.
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David Guest
Tracey Duesterdick
Joe Tuttle
Sue Felpel
Emily Roth
Marie Miller
Lois Danis

Anniversaries
Lyle & Eileen
Eldred
11th
Richard & Aimee Munro
20th

payable to NRC and send to the office or
give to Sue. The last day to order: April
1st. Plants may be claimed by donors
anytime following the Easter Sunday
service.

Lenten Worship Schedule
Ash Wednesday

March 6th
2 pm & 6:30 pm
Maundy Thursday
April 18th
6:30 pm
Potluck in Fellowship Hall
Palm Sunday
April 14th
9:30 am
Easter Memorial Flowers
Easter
Sunday
April
21st
You may place orders for memorial Easter
6:00 am
plants by contacting Sue Felpel at 518-372 Sunrise Service
Easter Service
9:30 am
-0936 or LSFelpel@yahoo.com, or in
person at Church/coffee hours. Lilies are We hope you can join us!
$8 and azaleas $16. Make your check

Women's Fellowship Group (WFG)

Women’s Book Group (WBG)

The WFG will meet on Wednesday, March
13th from 2-4 pm in the Lounge. They will
be working on a craft for Women's
Retreat.
We welcome new
members and hope that
you will be able to join us
whenever you can.

The WBG will be meeting on March 16th at
10 am at Suzi O’Brien’s home.
Please contact Suzi with questions or if you
need directions. All are welcome!

Blood Drive
There will be a blood drive on Friday,
March 8th from 1-7 pm at the Niskayuna
Fire Company at 2772 Troy/schenectady
Rd.(Rt. 7).

2019 Women’s Luncheon Retreat to Feature Author, Judith Hugg
Have you ever wondered about the real meaning of God’s Grace? How deep is it?
How can I recognize it?
The Congregational Care Committee of the Niskayuna
Reformed Church, together with the Women’s Fellowship
Group is planning a day-long Women’s Retreat titled “Got
Grace?” for Saturday, March 23, 2019 beginning at 9:00 am
until about 2:30 pm.
The retreat will be led by Judith Hugg, author of two
books on Grace, “To See the Sky: Vignettes of Grace,”
and “Let it Be a River: Grace Overflowing.” Judith will
explore with us where God shows up in
each of our lives and how we can open our eyes to see the gifts
that God can impart, even in the darkest of times.
The day will include a variety of fun and interactive activities, a
couple of short breaks plus a time of luncheon fellowship. We will
conclude with a time of worship and communion.
Advance registration is requested and can be handled by
contacting Sharon Jackson (sej832@aol.com) or Sue Felpel (lsfelpel@yahoo.com) or
the church office. There is a minimal fee of $8.00 to cover the cost of materials and
lunch. We would ask that registrations be made as soon as possible, but not later
than Monday, March 18.
It is not necessary to read the Judith’s books before the retreat, but for those
who wish to do so, you can check with Sue Lichtig, who has a few available.
They will also be available for purchase ($10.00 per book) at the retreat.

Congregational Care Committee
The Congregational Care Committee (CCC) maintains a list of our members who are
elderly, homebound, or in area facilities. We maintain contact through visits, phone
conversations and the mailing of cards.
During the Christmas holiday, the Sunday School classes created 26 wonderful
handmade cards for mailing to everyone on the Visitation List. The Women’s
Fellowship Group (WFG) crafted small Christmas wreaths and donated small personal
items which were assembled into gift bags and delivered to members on the
Visitation List. Last month, a similar process was repeated for Valentine’s Day. During
that time 37 cards were made by the children. The WFG filled 12 gift bags with
cookies, a handcrafted felt heart and a card which was then delivered to our
members. Many thanks to Sabrina Squires for coordinating the card-making activity
for Sunday School classes, and to Trudy Lehner and the WFG for their donations and
help with the delivery of the bags. The cards and bags are always very much
appreciated by the recipients.

If you know of someone who could use a card, a visit, a ride, a meal, a prayer, or
would like to receive home communion, please call the church office and Ellen will
make the CCC aware of the need.

Get to know the new members
On Sunday, February 24th, we welcomed
a few new members into the NRC family.
We wanted to introduce you to them.
Mandie Stafford
The first is Mandie Stafford. She lives in
Schenectady with her two girls, Phoebe
and Penelope. We asked her the
following questions:
What are you passionate about?
Currently, I am passionate about raising
my children to be good people and
spending quality time with them. I am
learning it is harder than it looks. Also, I
love animals, we currently have two cats.
I have become passionate in the last few
years about yoga and the calmness it
brings me along with the thrill of
mastering physically challenging poses. Before kids, I spent a lot of time
knitting and I loved it and was pretty
good at it. I’m hoping to pick that up
again soon and that I haven’t lost the
skill!
Do you have a favorite biblical story?
The bible story I always like hearing over
and over again as a child was the one of
Daniel in the lion’s den. I remember this
story making me feel safe as a young
child. As an adult, it reminds me to lean
on God and be brave when things get
difficult.
In what ways do you sense God has
gifted you?
This question really makes me think and
examine what my strengths are and
thank God for how he has blessed my
life. I would say I was gifted with
patience and understanding. These gifts
have really helped me in my career as a
dental hygienist working with veterans. I
do have a gift of calming people and
explaining things well; or just listening to

their grievances and making them feel
heard. I have been told many times that
I have unending patience for people. It
always makes me laugh, as I don’t
always feel that I do. When I hear it, it
reminds me of my gifts and reminds me to
feel God’s presence in my life.
Dale & Nancy Ellen Swann
We both grew up in Niskayuna and were
employed locally after college until Dale
was transferred to Boston by GE. We returned in 1974 and have resided here
since. We both retired in 1995 and spent
the next fourteen years working with Habitat for Humanity, including leading the
Reformed Church build on Bedford Road.
Summers are spent at Galway Lake
where we enjoy entertaining family and
friends. We are blessed with a wonderful
family and thanks to "Face Time" we connect with them frequently. We are looking forward to having all our family and
friends at the lake in July to celebrate our
anniversary.
Do you have a favorite biblical story?
Perhaps our favorite is Jesus Feeds the
Five-Thousand, from Matthew 14:13-21 et
al. We like this story because it demonstrates that the ordinary individual can
have major impact through sharing with
others.

Home Furnishings
NEEDS OF THE MONTH: Furniture: small
dinette sets, small dressers, and small to
medium flat top desks Furnishings:
Shower curtains, liners & hooks, Wash
cloths & hand towels. Flatware: dinner
forks, teaspoons and soup spoons
Toasters & Toaster Ovens
Sauce pans, medium to large
To donate, call Jamie Doriguzzi,
Program Director, at 518-346-2444
or email us at homefurninc@aol.com.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Gain/Loss vs. Budget as of JAN 31, 2019
YTD
Income
Pledged Offerings
.
Non-Pledged
Offerings

Budget

YTD Expense

Difference Comments

12,597

4352

8,245

Payroll

11,150

9520

1,630

Professional

209

450

-241

Assessment Offerings

1,318

400

918

PayPal Receipts

1,715

1475

Use of Facilities

3,985

Loose Offering

Fundraising
Nursery School tuition
Interest - Dividends

Children's Offering

15,946

-1,626

228

50

-178

1,216

740

-476

Discipleship

96

40

-56

240

Music

50

50

0

4000

-15

Worship

709

750

41

-422

3800

-4,222

Parish Life

-41

100

141

3,744

3000

744

Congregational Care

0

10

10

0

0

0

Membership

0

0

0

11,610

9100

-2,510

Office

1,550

1550

0

Nursery School

0

200

200

60

0

60

Denominational
Assessment

0

0

0

0

0

PayPal

64

45

-19

0

0

0

History-Archives

0

0

0

35,905

28,547

7,358

Stewardship

0

500

500

Interest Expense

1,021

1,000

-21

Principle Payment

2,731

2,730

-1

0

0

0

412

0

-412

35,668

31,261

-4,407

Owed From Cemetery
Miscellaneous
From Operations

Difference

17,572

Property
Rentals

Budget

Cemetery
Other

Actual

$

237

Budget
Ahead/
Behind

$

(2,714)

$

2,951

Mission and Service Committee
March 3rd Communion Collection:
Our Communion Collection for the
month of March will go towards the
Synod Ministries Board. A group of
faithful, talented, and passionate people
meet several times a year to discuss and
plan events for the benefit of the
churches within the bounds of the synod.
The group’s delegates include church
members and ministers from all 6 classes
and synod officers. The overall goal of
the SMB is to empower classes and
congregations to live out faithful and
fruitful mission in God’s world. All of this is
funded by donations from individual
churches that are part of the Regional
Synod of Albany. The SMB does not
receive funds from the assessments that
churches pay every year. All of the
ministry events coordinated by the SMB
are funded solely by church donations.
Looking ahead: April 7th—
Salvation Army Soup Kitchen Expenses
February Collection

Every donation impacts lives.
Eyewear/Hearing Aid Collection
There is a collection box in the Education
Building for your used eyeglasses &
hearing aids to benefit the Lions Club
International which will be distributed to
those in need. Several full boxes have
already been donated—Thank You!
2019 Volunteer Opportunities
Schenectady City Mission
March 4th, May 6th, July 8th & Sept. 9th
Salvation Army Soup Kitchen
April 30th, May 24th & June 26th
Time: 10:30 am-1:30 pm

Are you looking for a fun and fulfilling way
to give back to the community? If you
said, YES, then you may want to consider
being the coordination for the Soup
Kitchen Lunch Program. The coordinator
(s) will plan the menus, shop for the food,
prepare the meals alongside other
volunteers. Please contact Barb Valenti
for more information.
Brooks BBQ Please mark your calendars
 City Mission - $737 collected/$1,000
for April 16th, between 3-6pm. As usual,
donated
we are seeking volunteers. We also need
dozens of Brownies! Brownies should be
 SICM Souper Bowl—$175 donated
City Mission The next opportunity to serve plain chocolate (No Nuts Please), cut into
is scheduled on March 4th from 4:45-6:15. 3”x 3” squares and individually wrapped.
There will be sign-up sheets posted in the
Please contact Michele Kopp at
Education Building soon.
mishcata@gmail.com, if you are
interested in volunteering.
Sign-ups to volunteer must be done on-line at
https://
citymissionofschenectady.volunteerhub.com/lp/
allevents/events/index

SICM Emergency Food Pantry The food
pantry is always in need of hygiene
products, baby diapers, cash/check,
canned goods, and oatmeal & raisins.
Please consider making a donation to
help combat food insecurity in our
community. Monetary donations are also
welcome and can often purchase more
food per dollar than we often realize.

Prices: $12 for a chicken dinner/$8 for half
a chicken.

Next Meeting:
March 11th @ 7pm All are welcome!
Please remember the needy, the hungry
and the poor.
Correction to M & SC Annual Report
A July 2018 donation should have read:
Donation from Pam Kane NOT to Pam Kane.
We apologize for the reporting error.

Music News
Young NRC Musicians
Here we celebrate our young musicians
who learn what it means to sing in a choir
starting at the age of 4 in the Cherub
Choir and who graduate to the Youth
Choir in third
grade.
One such
musician is
Jordan
McCann of
Niskayuna
who says she
began singing
before she
could talk
and hasn’t stopped
since! When asked about her
experience singing in the Youth Choir, Jordan says that she looks forward to rehearsals or performances every week. She enjoys learning new musical repertoire and
singing with the Senior Choir for special
events the most. Now on the verge of
graduating from high school, Jordan says
that she will miss singing in church but is
excited to see what musical opportunities
await her in college where she plans to
pursue a bachelor’s degree.

Meet the Members
The Senior Choir welcomed two new
members this past December in time for
the special music service on December
23, 2018, Nancy Ellen Swann and Bill
Vincent.

Nancy Ellen, a retired Home Economics
teacher for the Shenendehowa School
district, sings with the Thursday Musical
Club, a women’s choir, and has served as
their treasurer for the past 9 years. In her
spare time, she also quilts and makes
counted cross stitch projects for family
members. Her husband, a retired GE
engineer, does woodworking, makes
cabinets for family members and gets to
Jordan’s future plans include singing for
make her quilt racks.
her final semester in the Capital District
Bill, a Niskayuna resident, says comYouth Chorale and performing as Marmee ing to NRC has become a family event,
in the upcoming production of Little
drawing in-laws from as far away as
Women at Niskayuna High School from
Sacandaga Lake. He has always felt very
February 28 through March 2nd. When
welcomed by this church community and
asked how she will continue to make
enjoys both Pastor Jason Fulkerson’s sermusic after graduation, Jordan says that
mons and the social time at coffee
she will keep taking voice lessons and join hour. Newly retired from a 40 year career
as many choirs as she can!
with Jonathan Reid LTD, Bill has decided
that singing in the choir is one of his retirement hobbies. Singing in the choir has
even increased his popularity ratings with
his grandkids who are proud to see

Christian
Education
The Sunday School at NRC would like to
give a huge thank you to our teachers,
assistants, and superintendents who
taught and helped out in the Fall and
Winter Semesters! Thank you so much for
sharing your gifts with our children!
The Sunday School participated in a
number of activities in the Winter Session,
including advent wreath making, a
beautiful Christmas Pageant
performance, Valentine making for elders
and shut-ins, and so much more. We
have so much to be thankful for!
We’ve been so excited to offer Youth
Group activities to our children in the
months of January and February. Our first
event, a Stress Relief Party, was
particularly successful. The kids got to
learn about stress management while
playing with kinetic sand, play dough,
and coloring pages. They also got to
make stress balls, and participate in a ten
minute guided meditation. We are
looking ahead to our March Youth Group
event, which will include a talk by Jessica
Brennan, Youth Activities Director of
Niskayuna Schools. It will be held at
11:30 am on March 10th. Children and
adults are welcome and encouraged to
attend this special event! We will be
following the talk with a grocery bagging
activity to help the hungry in our
community on Wednesday, March 13th.
Upcoming special activities in Sunday
School include a St. Patrick’s Day
celebration, Easter basket crafting, and
the Children’s Day Service. We’re so
excited to get going!
If you would like to join us as a teacher or
assistant, or if you’d like to help out with
any special activities, please contact

Sabrina at: (518)785-5575 ext. 102 or
christianed@niskayunareformed.org. We’d
be so thrilled to have you!

Niskayuna Senior
Center
Upcoming Events:
Tuesday, March 5 @
12:30
Mardi Gras Party
Thursday, March 7 @
12:30
Ash Wednesday-history and discussion
Thursday, March 7 @ 1pm
iPad class
Saturday, March 9 @ 11am-1pm
Care Fair @ Town Hall
Tuesday, March 12 @ 11 am
Alz Association Speaker
Tuesday, March 12 @ 12:30
Johnny Appleseed Day – trivia
Wednesday, March 13 @ 10:30am
iPad Basic Class @ Town Hall
Thursday, March 14
St. Patrick’s Day-lunch and festivities
Friday, March 15 @ 10–12
iPad Artist Workshop @ Center
Tuesday, March 19 @ 12:30
Cake Mix Day-Special dessert and Betty
Crocker trivia
Thursday, March 21 @ 7pm
Silk Workshop
Thursday, March 21 @ 12:30
Sebastian Bach Day Music and trivia
Sunday, March 24 @ 12-4pm
And Then There Were None-Show and
lunch at Perecca’s first
Tuesday, March 26 @ 10am
Raisinet Day treat/ trivia
Thursday, March 28 @ 1pm
Eco’s Lecture
Friday, March 29 @ 10am-12
Intro to iPad

March 3rd
Transfiguration Sunday
UshersCountersGreeters-

John & Lynn DelSignore
Harry & Cynthia Kuchera
Judy Henery
David Perlee
Tony Pechulis
Lizbeth Amorelli
March 10th
1st Sunday of Lent

Ushers-

CountersGreeters-

Donna Gaunay
Paul Alois
Pat Zink
Norma Lovell
Kim Cerone
Paul Alois
The Kreig Family
March 17th
2nd Sunday of Lent

UshersCountersGreeters-

John & Trudy Lehner
Lizbeth Amorelli
Jennifer Fulkerson
Lyle Eldred
Les Perlee
Charles Del Signore &
Mary Ivey
March 24th
3rd Sunday of Lent

Ushers-

CountersGreeters-

Glenn Kreig
Jon Waxman
Barbara Sim
Leo Lichtig
Norm Tellier
Alan Holmes
Leo & Sue Lichtig
March 31st
4th Sunday of Lent

UshersCountersGreeters-

Jack Faddegon
Linda Matt
Sharon Rice-Herbst
Tony Pechulis
Ron Ricard
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2019 CONSISTORY
Elders

Deacons

Chad Pezzano, VP

Lizbeth Amorelli

John Bennett

Scott Haefner

Linda Gardner

Alan Holmes

Dug Jackson

Richard Mizenko

Trudy Lehner

Ron Ricard

Suzi O’Brien

Maureen Rizzi

Friday, March 1
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
2:30 pm-Archives (L)
6-9:30 pm-KCPC (S)
7 pm-AA (104)
Saturday, March 2
3 pm-CDDC (FH)
Sunday, March 3
Communion
Mission-Synod Ministries Board
8:45 am-Sr. Choir (S)
9:30 am-Worship Service (S)
9:45 am-Sunday School (EB)
10:30 am-Cherubs (103)
10:30 am-Youth Choir (M)
10:30 am-Coffee Hour (FH)
11 am-CEC (L)
11:15-3:15 pm-KCPC (S/FH)
Monday, March 4
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
9:30 am-Wildwood (K)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
4:45 pm-City Mission (CM)
6 pm-WA (104)
7 pm-SA (EO)
Tuesday, March 5
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
4 pm-Flute (101)
7 pm-Boy Scouts (FH)
7 pm-Property (L)
Wednesday, March 6
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
2 pm-Ash Wednesday Service (S)
4 pm-Flute (101)
6:30 pm-Ash Wednesday Service (S)
7 pm-Bells (M)
7 pm-Membership (L)
Thursday, March 7
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
11:30-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
2:30 pm-Safety Committee (L)
7:30 pm-Senior Choir (S)
Friday, March 8
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
6-9:30 pm-KCPC (S)
7 pm-AA (104)
Saturday, March 9
No events
Sunday, March 10
8:45 am-Sr. Choir (S)
9:30 am-Worship Service (S)
9:45 am-Sunday School (EB)
10:30 am-Cherubs (103)
10:30 am-Youth Choir (M)
10:30 am-Coffee Hour (FH)
11:15-3:15 pm-KCPC (S/FH)
11:30 am-Youth Group Event (L)
Monday, March 11
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)

9:30 am-Wildwood (K)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
2:30 pm-Archives (L)
7 pm-M & SC (L)
7 pm-Bible Study
Tuesday, March 12
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
4 pm-Flute (101)
7 pm-Boy Scouts (104)
Wednesday, March 13
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
2 pm-WFG (L)
4 pm-Flute (101)
7 pm-Consistory (L)
7 pm-Bells (S)
Thursday, March 14
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
9:30 am-Wildwood (104)
1pm-Bible Study (L)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
7 pm-BS Leaders Mtg (104)
7:30 pm-Senior Choir (S)
Friday, March 15
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
6-9:30 pm-KCPC (S)
7 pm-AA (104)
Saturday, March 16
10 am-WBG (Suzi O'Brien's home)
Sunday, March 17
Bells Sunday
8:45 am-Sr. Choir (S)
9:30 am-Worship Service (S)
9:45 am-Sunday School (EB)
10:30 am-Cherubs (103)
10:30 am-Youth Choir (M)
10:30 am-Coffee Hour (FH)
11:15-3:15 pm-KCPC (S/FH)
Monday, March 18
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
9:30 am-Wildwood (K)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
6 pm-WA (104)
7 pm-SA (EO)
7 pm-Bible Study
Tuesday, March 19
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
4 pm-Flute (101)
7 pm-Boy Scouts (FH)
Wednesday, March 20
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
4 pm-Flute (101)
Thursday, March 21
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
1pm-Bible Study (L)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
7:30 pm-Senior Choir (S)

Friday, March 22
7:30-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
6-9:30 pm-KCPC (S)
7 pm-AA (104)
Saturday, March 23
9 am-Women’s Retreat (FH)
Sunday, March 24
8:45 am-Sr. Choir (S)
9:30 am-Worship Service (S)
9:45 am-Sunday School (EB)
10:30 am-Cherubs (103)
10:30 am-Youth Choir (M)
10:30 am-Coffee Hour (FH)
11:15-3:15 pm-KCPC (S/FH)
Monday, March 25
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
9:30 am-Wildwood (K)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
6 pm-WA (104)
7 pm-SA (EO)
7 pm-Bible Study
Tuesday, March 26
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
4 pm-Flute (101)
6:30 pm-H & A (L)
7 pm-Boy Scouts (FH)
Wednesday, March 27
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
4 pm-Flute (101)
7 pm-Bells (M)
Thursday, March 28
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
1pm-Bible Study (L)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
7:30 pm-Senior Choir (S)
Friday, March 29
9:15-12:00 pm-NS (101)
2-6 pm-TSL (FH/104)
2:30 pm-Archives (L)
6-9:30 pm-KCPC (S)
7 pm-AA (104)
Saturday, March 30
9 am-Women’s Retreat (Snow date)
Sunday, March 31
8:45 am-Sr. Choir (S)
9:30 am-Worship Service (S)
9:45 am-Sunday School (EB)
10:30 am-Cherubs (103)
10:30 am-Youth Choir (M)
10:30 am-Coffee Hour (FH)
11:15-3:15 pm-KCPC (S/FH)
CCC
CEC
CM
H&A
M & SC
SA
WFG
WBG

Congregational Care Committee
Christian Education Committee
City Mission
History & Archives
Mission & Service Committee
Salvation Army
Women’s Fellowship Group
Women’s Book Group

